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Abstract

Indoor air contains particles which can affect, the health of people, whether the

particles themselves or contaminants transported by the particles. To study the

health risk for occupants in a room it is necessary to find out which kind of particles
are suspended in the air, where they come from, how they are transported and how

they arc distributed in the air.

At present, filtered mechanical ventilation is the only effective means of airborne

particle control. Through the large pressure drops associated with membrane filtra¬

tion, significant energy costs may be incurred. An alternative to filtration might be

the enhancement of aerosol deposition on a ribbed surface.

In sensitive rooms like clean rooms or operating theatres the greatest source of

contamination is people and the production processes. Even a person dressed in a

clean room garment can generate thousands of particles simply by walking around.

Again, knowing the processes of deposition and resuspension of particles can help
to keep contaminant generation to a minimum.

A dominant process for reducing the airborne particle concentration, whether in

rooms or in ventilation SA'stems. is deposition on surfaces. On the other hand, walk¬

ing into a room results in resuspension which can double the amount of suspended

particles. Therefore, tire physical processes of deposition and resuspension have to

be well understood before predictions of the health risk of a room are attempted by

e.g. Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD).

This work introduces new functions based on experiments to model deposition and

resuspension rates in dependence on the surface orientation as well as on the tur¬

bulent kinetic energy of the air. Moreover, the development of the dust building up

on the surfaces is shown as a function of time.

It is found that the deposition on walls and ceiling of a room has a non-negligible
influence on the airborne dust concentration. Moreover, resuspension due to air

morion is much larger than expected from theory.



Zusammenfassung

Raumluft enthält Partikel, welche die Gesundheit von Leuten beeinträchtigen können,
sei es durch die Partikel selber oder durch Schadstoffe, die auf den Partikeln trans¬

portiert werden. Um das Gesundheitsnsiko für die Benutzer eines Raumes studieren

zu können, ist es nötig zu wissen, welche Partikel in der Luft vorhanden sind, wo sie

herkommen, wie sie in dei Luft, transportiert und veiteiU weiden.

Zur Zeit ist, die mechanische Lüftung mit Luft 01terung die einzige funktionierende

Massnahme, um die Konzentration der Partikel in der Luft zu kontrollieren. Durch

den Querschnittsfilter entsteht ein grosser Druckverlust, der hohe Energiekosten
verursachen kann. Als Alternative könnte eine gerippte Oberfläche dienen, die eine

erhöhte Ablagerung von Paitikeln zu Folge hat,.

In hygienisch anspruchsvollen Räumen, zum Beispiel Reinräume oder Operations¬

räume, sind die Personen und die Produktionsvorgänge die grössten Verunreini¬

gungsquellen. Selbst wenn die Personen mit speziellen Rcinraumkleidern gekleidet,

sind, werden durch normales Gehen Tausende von Partikeln generiert. Auch in die¬

sen Fallen ist, es wichtig, den Piozcss der Partikelablagerung und -wiederaufwirbelung
zu kennen, um die Luftverunreinigung zu minimieren.

Ein entscheidender Vorgang um die Konzentration der Partikel in der Luft, zu ver¬

ringern, ist die Ablagerung auf Oberflächen. Andeicrseits kann das Gehen auf dem

Boden zu einer Verdoppelung der Paitikelkon/entration in der Luft führen. Darum

müssen die physikalischen Vorgänge der Ablagerung und der Wiederaufwirbelung
von Partikeln gut bekannt sein bevor Vorhersagen über das Gesundheitsrisikos eines

Raumes, zum Beispiel mit Computational Fluid Dynamics (CED), gemacht werden

können.

Diese Arbeit zeigt neue Funktionen, die mit Hilfe von Experimenten gefunden wur¬

den, um die Ablagerung und die Wiederaufwirbelung in Abhängigkeit der Ober¬

flächen Orientierung und der tmbulentcn kinetischen Energie der Luft zu modellieren.

Zudem wird die Menge der abgclagcitcn Partikel als Funktion der Zeit aufgetragen.

Die Ablagerung auf den Wänden und der Decke eines Raumes hat einen nicht, zu

vernachlässigenden Einfluss auf die Parfikelkouzcntration in der Raumluft. vVus-

serdem ist die Wiedeiaufwiibelung bedingt durch die Luftströmung viel grösser als

aufgrund der Theorie angenommen werden kann.



Sammcnfatning

Lüften inden döre indcholder parUkler. som enten i sig selv el lev som fourcnings-
b;iereve kan varre sundhedsskadeligc. For at undersöge sundhedsrisikoen for men-

nesker cr del nodvendigf at, bcstemme hvilken type partikler, der er tilstcde i rum-

luften, hvor de kommer fra samt hvordan de transporferes og spredes i rumluffcn.

I dag cr filfreref mekanisk ventilation den eneste effektive metode til at kontrollere

mamgden af luffbärue partiklei. Det store trvktab, der er f'orbundef med filfrenc,
kan medfore betydelige eneigiudgifter. Et alternativ til tilt reue kunne va3re ribbede

overflader, som vil oge anfallet af dcponeicde partikler.

T specielle rum, som fx rene rum og opeiationsstucr, er mcnncsker og produktions-

processer de störsfe forurcningskilder. Seh en person iklaxlt en rentrumsdragt, kan

generere store mamgdcr af partikler ved blot at bevaoge sig rundt. Ogsä her kan

kendskab til deponering pä oveiflader og frigivelse af partikler til rumluften van-e

med til at holde foureningen pa et minimum.

Med henblik pa at nedbringe koncentiationen af luftbärne partikler i rum sâvcl som

i vcntilationsanlacg er deponering pä ovcrflader en vigfig procès. Samtidig med forer

beva\gelse i et, rum. at deponerede partikler frigives, og antallef af partikler i rum¬

luften kan säledes ögcs markant. Et grundigf kendskab til de fysiske processer, der

vedrorer deponering og frigivelse af partikler, ei derfor en forudsa^tn'mg for at, kunne

forudsige sundhedsrisikoen i et mm fx vcd hjadp af Computational Fluid Dynamics

(CFD).

Dette arbejde präsenterer nye udiryk og sammenlnrnge bascret pä eksperimenfelle

undersögclser til modellering af parfiklers deponerings- og frigivclseshastigheder som
funktion af bade overfladeorientering og luftens turbulente kinetiske energi. Desuden

angives stovophobningens udvikling pa oveiflader som funktion af tid.

Resultat erne viser, at deponering pa va3gge og loft i et rum liar en ikkc-ncgligerbar
indflydelse pâ koncenf rationell afluflbavct stöv. Derudover cr f'rigivelsen af partikler
som folge af beva?gelsc vaosentligt, stpirc end foiventet pä baggrund af teorien.
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Symbols

English

a

Or-

'H

0,
g

A

Ce

C

a

c,

dp

D

Dc

Padh
F
1 drnq

Fc

fJi

k

Ke

nip

V

A-

r

Sr

S

Sc

ST

symbols

Deposition velocity

Deposition velocity on downward-facing surface

Deposition velocity on upward-facing surface

Gravitational settling velocity

Deposition velocity on vertical surface

Surface area

Ilamaker constant, for the suiface materials I and 2

and (lie medium 3 between the two surfaces

Local particle concentration at edge of boundary layer

Mean airborne particle concentration

Slip correction factor

Drag coefficient,

Particle diameter

Molecular diffusion coefficient

Eddy diffusion coefficient

Adhesion force

Drag force

External body force

Gravity component

Turbulent kinetic energy

Turbulence intensity parameter

Mass of single particle

Mean value of pressure

Production rate of ttabulent kinetic energy

Resuspension rate

Coi relation coefficient

Local flux of deposition of particles

Local icmoval (lux of paitick's

Standard error-

Source term in concentration equation

Source term in energy equation



VI u hist of symbols

s? Source term in momentum equation

1, Time

At Time step

r Temperature

Tu Turbulence intensity

U'L Velocity in .1,-direction

<kf Fluid velocitv

Up Particle velocity

v, Co-ordinate in /-direction

N m'
-3

VI6 J

I

']
m /?~ ']
ni ,<?~ 11

ml

Greek symbols

p_y Fluid density" [kg m ~',]]
Pp Particle density [kg m'^
// Dynamic viscosity [Ns m~2]
A Mean free path of a gas [m]
Pi Turbulent viscosity [Ns m~~2]
fi,Pff Effective viscosity [Nsm~2]
c Dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic energy [m2 s~'?]
a- Thermal diffusion coefficient [m2 s~[)
<F Dust load on suiface [kg rn"2[
X Dynamic shape factor [—]

Constants

cc] Constant, in k -- c tiubulence model (— 1.44)
r<2 Constant, in k — e turbulence model (— f.92)

c,, Constant in k — t turbulence model (= 0.09)
kn Boltzmann's constant (= J.3S < HP 23 J/v"1)
k von Kormmi constant, (= 0.11)

dk Constant in k — r turbulence model (— 1 0)

a, Constant in k ~ e tiubulence model (- 1.3)



Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Background

fn the developed world, people spend an average of about, 80% of their time indoors.

Therefore if is the indoor environment that mostly influences their health, comfort

and well-being. Not enough is understood about effects of indoor air pollutants or

the indoor climate on health and comfort, even though large numbers of people are

adversely affected, some of them seriously oi even fatally. Neither is there adequate

knowledge on the prevention or cure of unacceptable indoor environment. New

work is needed to improve our ability to identify and solve problems with indoor air

quality and climate.

Indoor air contains particles which can affect the health of people, whether the

particles themselves or contaminants transported by the particles. To study the

health risk for occupants in a room it, is important to understand the whole transport

process for the particles in the room. A complete model can give valuable insight into

the mass balance of particles and the role of cleaning frequency. It will be possible
to find the accumulated exposure of occupants. Figure 1.1 shows the transportation
of particles in a room.

Figure i.i: Transportation of ah borne particles

The particles found in indoor air are of both indoor and outdoor origin. At present,
filtered mechanical ventilation is the only effective means of airborne particle control

in polluted urban areas. Significant energy costs may be incurred, however, through



Iniioduction

the large pressure drops associated with membrane filtration. An alternative to

filtration might be the enhancement, of aeiosol deposition on a protruding surface

which is paiallel to the incoming airflow diiection, but which does not significantly
retard the ah flow (see Figure 1 2).

Figure 1.2: Ribbed sulfate for enhancement deposition

In recent years considerable elfott have been made to improve the air quality in

sensitive rooms like clean rooms or operating theatres. The development of filters

with high elficienev is a wariant foi the supplv of clean air in the room. Problems

occur due to people and machines working inside the sensitive room. Depending on

the activity level a person can emit up to several millions of skin squamae per minute

with thousands of mierooigamsms on them. The emitted particles get, airborne

and can lead to infections if they reach the wound site, oi to malfunctions of the

parts produced in the clean room, e.g. micro-chips in the electronic industry or

medicament, in the pharmaceutical industry. Hence, in this case not, the airborne

particles are of importance but those who settle on the wound or on the parts.

While the som ces of the ahbotne dust and the transportation through the air is well

described in lifeiatuie, onlv vciv few is known about the interaction of particles
and surfaces. Deposition of paitictes can ieduce the concentration of particles in

the air considerably. On the other hand. e.g. walking into a room results in a

resuspensioii which can double the amount of suspended particles. Therefore, the

physical processes of deposition and resuspensioii have to be well understood before

predictions of the health nsk of living or woiking in a room, or are attempted by

e.g. CFD simulations.

1.2 Objectives of the study

Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is a common tool to optimise and predict

design and control of air flow m buildings for ventilation, energy consumption and

thermal comfoit. Nevertheless, it is not usual yet to model deposition and resus¬

pension of pai tides m a loom. Moreover, the existing CFD models contain no or

only very simple models foi deposition and resuspension.

The aim of the presented leseauh is to find the basic knowledge for a fool which

allows engineers and planeis lo calculate deposition and resuspension in an easy
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and fast, way. Hence, new functions have to be defined which can be used for

modelling tin1 mechanism of deposition and resuspension of particles in dependence
on the air flow pattern and the environmental conditions in the room. Therefore,
an experimental setup was built and experiments were carried out.
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Chapter 2

Theoretical background

Significant, interest, has been directed on the prediction of flows having a dispersed

phase. The prediction involves the separate calculation of each phase with source

terms to account for interactions between the phases. The flow of the continuous

phase, i.e. the air, is predicted using a discretized form of the Navier Stokes equa¬

tions. The domain is divided into discrete computational cells, each containing a

continuum of fluid molecules which allows average fluid properties to be defined.

With the dispersed phase theie is no continuum, and each particle interacts with

the fluid and other particles discretely. Therefore, another method is required to

calculate the particle behaviour. The most widely applied method available to de¬

termine the behaviour of the dispersed phase is to track several individual particles

through the flow field. Each particle represents a sample of particles that follow an

identical path. The behaviour of the tracked paiticlc is used to describe the average

behaviour of the dispersed phase. This method is called separated flow analysis.

2.1 Background of fluid dynamics

Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) is a numerical tool to solve the governing-
equations (see Chaptei 2.1.1) of fluid flow and heat and mass transfer at many

points, i.e. 20'000 to 200T00. in the domain of interest.

2.1.1 Conservation equations

idie governing equations for a fluid motion are based on the conservation principle,
i.e. conservation of mass, momentum, energy and species. In the following the

equations ("or a fluid are expressed m caitesian co-ordinates using tensor notation.

Considering a control volume of au incompressible fluid, conservation of mass in

steady flow requires that, the total mass flux into the volume is equal to the outgoing-
mass flux, and the continuity equation is
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^ = 0 (2.1)
ax

j

The conservation of momentum, also called the Navicr-Stokcs equations, can be

expressed as

On, 0
,

. Op 0 ( (On, 0u,\\
"
ot

+
"o7, ("'"':i = 'À H

07, (" W,+ at))
' <*•+ s- <2-2>

From the first, law of thermodynamics the (equation for conservation of energy can

be derived, expressing that the sum of heat and work added to a system is equal to

the rate of change of energy:

By analogy to the energy equation the conseivation of species (concentration equa¬

tion) is given by

dc ^
i \

d /,. Oc \
n

.

t.

f) _f (ur) = y) + s 2.4

Ot ().i
j Orj \ Orj J

In the above Equations (2.f)-(2.4), n, stands for the velocity in the :r;?-co-ordinate
directions. These equations aie a set of coupled non-linear partial differential equa¬

tions for which analytical solutions exist only in a very few simple cases. Therefore,
numerical solution procedures are often applied. As only steady-state, isothermal

and incompressible cases are considered in this work the governing equations are

given for steady-state, incompressible and isothermal flow in the following. The

observed flow in this work is considered as turbulent.

2.1.2 Time-averaged equations and turbulence modelling

Equations (2.1)-(2.3) are used to solve laminar flows. In principle they could also

be used to solve for turbulent flows by resolving the complete spatial and transient

behaviour of a high Reynolds number flow. This is called a direct simulation of

turbulence. However, due to the enormous range of the length and time scales in¬

volved, this is completely impractical for most turbulent flows of interest. Thus the

equations are simplified through a process of time-averaging, usually called Reynolds
averaging. Each dependent variable in the original conservation equations is decom¬

posed into a, mean w and a fluctuating component </>'

<!>^è + (p (2.5)

with (j) defined as

_ 1 /-'+A'

(o =- — / 0 (/) dt (2.6)
Af

t
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With these decompositions substituted, the original conservation equations arc time

averaged. This processjiroduccs a number of additional terms. In the momentum

equation, the terms u\u',1 arc the turbulent or Reynolds stresses, which represent the

transport of momentum due to the fluctuating motion of the flow. In the concen¬

tration equation, the terms u\c represent the t m Indent transport of species. These

terms must be related to known quantities via a turbulence model before a closed

solution of the above equation system is possible. In the present work the well-

known k-c turbulence model (Launder and Spalding, 1973) is used to provide a link

between the turbulent, transport, of momentum and energy and the mean flow. This

is also the model that is implemented in the CFD-code TASCflow (Ltd., 1993) which

is used to make the simulations for the desenbed cases.

This is a two-equation model that makes use of the eddy viscosity assumption re¬

lating the eddy viscosity to the turbulent, kinetic energy, k, and the turbulent dissi¬

pation, c (Rodi, 1984). The turbulent kinetic energy /,- is

k = iVfX (2.7)

and its dissipation rate f is

-.«T^ (2.8)
0x1 Ox,

The exact description of the correlation terms with k and ( can be found in (Wilcox,
1993). Figuratively does the turbulence increase the transverse transportation of en¬

ergy and momentum. This phenomenon can be expressed as an additional viscosity,

namely, the tmbulent, viscosity //(:

l<t = pc„— (2.9)

Local values of k and c are obtained from the solution of the following semi empirical

transport, equations:

Otnk 0 / Ok \
.

p_^_ _, pA -- U pk - Pc (2.io)
Ox, Ox

j \
'

(9.7

On a 0 ( Oc \ c

where the diffusion coefficients F; and ]\ are give by

\~-li-\-1- (2. J 2)

rt =--n-\-f-'- (2.13)
rr,
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The production rate, Pk, of turbulent kinetic energy is given by

dli, 0u}\ (977,
Pk^l,,{ --- + — --

cb
, er, / ox,

(2.14)

The Equations (2.10) and (2 f J) contain five constants which are empirical model

parameters. Standard values for these constants are given in Table 2.1 (Launder
and Spalding. 1973).

(l> eVi (,2 \ Ok

~L 30.09 L.44 J 92 i 1 (J

Table 2.1: Turbulence model constants

With the preceding closure of the k-<- turbulence model, the final form of the mean

flow equations can be stated. From Equation (2 1). the conservation of mass becomes

Oi
(2.15)

and from Equation (2.2) the conservation of momentum becomes

0

P0x~, ("'"'}
Ox,

JO
Ox

Ou, Oii-,
tun 1 — +

; v KdXj Ox,
+ sn (2.10)

where

li,eff
-

fi + iit (2.17)

2.2 Physics of particles

Aerosols which are exposed to an aii flow are either moving in the air, deposit on a

surface an stay there 01 resuspend after a cerfain time. The physical processes of

these three phenomena aie explained in the following chapters.

2.2. L Moving of airborne particles

Considering a disci etc paitule tiavelhng in a continuous fluid medium, the forces

acting on the paiticle which affect the paiticle acceleiation are due to the difference

in velocitv between the particle, the pressure acting on the particle surface and fluid

and due to external forces, e.g. force of gravity. Newton's second law of motion
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gives the equation for such a particle (Ltd., 1993)

dllp 1T(l},Pj (lllj KcPpf (duj dvP
,

,„,,--
-

T^ak^^^ _—+ - -

[-jr-ljr)
+

j 77 i

^~
ii

in

^v 777777/ ^-^i-M+v
v

^
< v

(2.18)

The particle acceleration on the left, hand side is equal to the sum of all the forces

acting on the paiticle. The first, term on the right-hand side, /, is the viscous drag of

fluid ovet the pat tit le suiface according to Stokes law. The second term, TL is the

force applied on the particle due to the pressure gradient in the fluid surrounding the

particle caused by fluid acceleration. The thud term, III, is the force to accelerate

the virtual mass of the fluid in the volume occupied by the particle. This term is

important, when the displaced fluid mass exceeds the particle mass, such as in the

motion of bubbles. The fouith term, H7 is the Basset, force or history term which

accounts for the deviation in the flow pari ein fiom steady state.This term increase

the instantaneous flow resistance when a paiticle is accelerated at a high rate by an

external foice and may be impoitant m creeping oi laminar flow. The fifth term,

V7 is an external force which mav directly affect the particle such as gravity or an

electrical field.

In general, the second, third an fourth terms are only significant when the fluid

density is comparable to oi greater than the paiticle density. In this work, the par¬

ticle density is much gieater than the air density and these terms can be neglected.

Equation (2.18) is then reduced to

7tdlpr> (7)/„ \

-f---^ ^ 3*/< ^ (»/ - »,) + Fe (2.19)

where the particle acceleration is lelafed to the instantaneous difference in velocity
between the paitklc. tip, and the gas, iij, and the external body force, Fe.

The slip correction factor C(. is introduced to account, for the expérimentât results on

the viscous diag oi a solid sphere. This correction is mainly important for particles
smaller than 1 fini and is given bv

C, - 1 + 2
j ( I 257 -i- 0.4 t-° 'r/''i) (2.20)

where \ is the mean fice path of air.

Moiecuer, a correction fatten called the dynamic shape factoi, y is applied to Stoke's

law to account for the effect of shape on paiticle drag. Except for certain streamline

shapes, the dynamic shape factor is grater than 1.0. e.g. for talcum powder if is 2.04.

2.2.2 Deposition

Particles suspended in a gas stream are Harispoited onto solid surfaces by gravita¬
tional seffling, Brownian motion, eddy fuibulent diffusion, electrostatic forces and
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thermopheresis (Nazaroff and Cass, 1989: Gump and Seinfield, 1981; Corner and

Pendlebutv, 1954). All of these transpoits aie expressed by a velocity a.

Gravitational settling

The settling velocity, a,j, of particles suspended in a fluid due to gravity is determined

by a balance betweeu body foice and fluid diag. Therefore, Equation (2.19) can be

written for the steady-state case and foi ;/, — up - -aq as

dipv(jC,
'" = -u57T (2-2l)

Brownian difliision

The particle flux to a surface caused by random molecular motion can be obtained

from Fick's law. This relationship mav be written as

77 OC

C
v Oij

where D is the diffusion coefficient, ~ is the concentration gradient and 0^ is the

particle concentration outside the boundaiv laver.

D is described by the Stokes-Emstein equation (Nazaroff and Cass, 1989):

D - ^ (2.23)

where kB = 1.38 t= \D~2''JK~"^ is the Bolt/mann's constant, T is the temperature,

// — 1.8 1 ID^'kg in'
' s-1 is the dynamic viscosity of the air.

Eddy turbulent diffusion

The eddy diffusion is described similar to the Biownian motion (Corner and Pendle-

bury, 1951):

DcàC
.

(.

"«^"cZlïï (2-24)

where De is the eddy diffusion coefficient:

Dc -= Keif (2.25)

where KP — /,-"(j'£ with h = 0 1 is the Yon Kàrnièm constant, // is the distance normal

to the surface and 'r is I he yelotih ciadient noimal to the surface.
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Electrostatic forces

Charged particles placed in an electrical field experience a force which is similar to

gravitational force. Hence, (he resulting velocity can be determined in the same way

as the settling velocity (Hinds, 1982):

ncKC.

a( =
——l- 2.27
air mlp

where E is the field strength, ne -- q is the charge of a particle and v is the viscosity.

Thermopheresis

When a temperature gradient is established in a fluid, a thermal force and con¬

sequently a particle motion toward colder temperature is observed. The resulting

velocity is according to (Hinds, 1982)

D.TevOT
T = -

-r-T 2.28)
pjl Oy

where T is the absolute temperature of the air and
j-

is the temperature gradient.

Overall deposition velocity

The above mentioned deposition forces do not influence each other. lience, the

overall deposition velocity is the summation of the single deposition velocities:

dim - V'<? J" Qn><i + <la<i 7 <V 7" (h (2.29)

where sf; is a surface orientation coefficient equal to —I for downward-facing surface,
0 for vertical surface and 4-1 for upward-facing surface.

(Corner and Pcndlebury, 1951) introduced a model to calculate the particle transport

through a boundaiy layer of the thickness (5. It, is assumed that the gradient, of tire

mean air velocity in the boundary layer is constant, the particle concentration is

uniform outside the boundary laver, and the transport occurs by sedimentation,
Brownian motion and eddy turbulent diffusion. From these assumptions, a mass

balance in the boundary layer leads to a set of three governing equations:

» Upward-facing surfaces:

0

( ,,. y
.
^ 0C\

0(

Vertical surfaces:

tt
,,,

, . oc\ oc

fl;; ((/„,-D)?-;)+„,-r0 (2.30)

7A('Mr + f>)f )- p.a.:
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Doumwnrd-facing surfaces:

£(^+D>£
vc

„

(2.32)

The boundary conditions are identical for the three cases:

C(0) = 0; CW^Coo 733)

The Equations (2.30)-(2.32) are solved for the concentration profile. The deposi¬
tion velocities cij, aw and ac are computed from these results for the three surface

orientations upward-facing (floor), vertical (Avail) and downward-facing (ceiling), re¬

spectively:

a, — -- (2.34)
1 - c

' v^/7

>w
— V 1)K,

On

(2.36)
C7V«A" -i

By not inciuding thermopheresis in this model, it is assumed that the surfaces have

the same temperature as the air. For indoor environments the effect of thermophere¬
sis can not be neglected since often high temperature differences between surfaces

and air arc observed. This phenomenon is especially important for the deposition
on vertical surfaces. However, in the wind tunnel experiments presented in this

thesis, isothermal environmental conditions were maintained. The influence of elec¬

trostatic charge is normally dominant, but, again, is assumed to be negligible in these

experiments.

2.2.3 Resuspension

Forces between solids are predominantly of attractive nature and cause adhesion of

particles to each other and to surfaces. These Ibices become increasingly significant,
for fine particles because the particle mass varies to the third power of the particle
size. The adhesive force1 is normally different for each particle, thus one must consider

the adhesive force distribution.

To remove a particle from the surface, a separation force has to be present which

can be mechanical, centrifugal, vibrating or hvdrodynamic. This research covers

only the last mentioned force. It seems obvious that the higher the velocity near the

surface, the larger the hvdrodynamic force that acts on particles. This means that

the flow must have a large free stream velocity being, as a result, turbulent. Parti¬

cles on a surface are subjected to the stress in the viscous sub-laver of the turbulent
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boundary layer. As a result, the adhesion force counteracts a steady fluid force, the

so called drag force. However, particle removal from a surface is not, instantaneous

but takes place over a period of time. Thus, it is assumed that, resuspension has a

statistical origin associated with the turbulent flow character.

Adhesion force

The main adhesive forces are the van der Waals force, the electrostatic force and the

surface tension of the adsorbed liquid film. These forces are affected by the material,
shape, and the si/e of particles: the material, the roughness and the contamination

of the surface: the relative humidity; the temperature; the duration of contact; and

the initial velocity (Hinds, 19S2).

• van der VaaJs forces

The main adhesive forces are the van der Yaals forces.These forces arise be¬

cause the random movement, of electrons in any material creates instantaneous

areas of charge concentrât ion called dipolcs (see Figure 2.1).

ndu^ e,J dipoles

Figur«1 2.1: van dci Waals forces

litis phenomenon is conveniently represented by the Hamaker constant, A.

due relation between the Ilamaker constants of two dissimilar substances is

expressed by

M2
-~ V-4U-< (2.37)

where Au and A2? ;u'e the Hamaker constants for substances 1 and 2, respec¬

tively.

hi the presence of a medium 3, the net interaction between substance 1 and 2

is given by

12
~- A]_) + A\) - A\ s

-

. h-j (2.38)

The force of adhesion is related to the Hamaker constant by the following
equation:

F,vdV —
^132^;,
~~V2zn~

(2.39)

where z0 is tire distance between the two surfaces.
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Electrostatic forces

Two types of electrostatic interactions may increase particle adhesion. The

first type arises from the difference in the work function of two different mate¬

rials resulting in a contact potential or. Charges are produced in the surface

layer of the particle and the surface, due force due to electrostatic double

layer is given as

,/ aP
F

pol :c(r (2.40)

where f0 is the dielectric number.

The other electrostatic force occurs due to Hie electric charge q on the particle
or the surface. The Coulomb interaction of the charged particle resting on

a surface is equivalent to the interaction between the particle and its virtual

image where the surface is the mirror line, resulting in an adhesive force:

n-
i <r

47Tf0 (dp 7- 2,r0)2
(2.41)

The charge on particles contacting a surface will change with time due to

leakage, the higher the relative humidity in the air, the faster the change of

charge. In general, both types of electrostatic interactions arc important since

these forces can become comparable to the van der Waals force.

Capillary con den sa lion

Condensation of wafer vapour can fake place in the gap between bodies on

contact due to air humidity (see Figure 2.2). 4die water drawn into the capil¬

lary space at the point of contact is an attractive force, Fc, between the particle
and the surface caused by the surface tension, F^y, and the so called Laplace
or capillary force, Pr:

Fc = FL + F 2.4O AO\
IV i J

p

While the force Fh-\ caused by surface tension is usually very small, the

7777777777777Z

Flax surface

Figure 2.2: Adhesive force due to a liquid film

capillary force1 Fp is significant in comparison with the van der Waals force

and is expressed by (Israelachvili, 1985):

Fc = '27:pLvdp

where 7lv is the surface tension of the liquid.

(2.43)
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Overall adhesive force

The theoretical adhesive forces covered here are for smooth sur faces, and the the¬

ory has not, been extended to take into account the effect, of surface roughness.

Consequently, it is only loosely related to experimental measurements of particle
adhesion. The discussed adhesive foices aie all proportional to the first power of

particle diameter, and this is the form of most empirical expressions for adhesive

force.

Experimental measurements of adhesive forces are made by determining the force

required to separate a paiticle from the suiface. This may be direct, measurements

like e.g. using centrifugal force, or indiieef measurements like e.g. air currents.

(Hinds, f 9S2) found an empirical expression for the adhesive forces for hard materials

and clean surfaces, based on direct measurements:

Fadi,
~

1 ödj, (0.5 + 0.0015 (Ce IUI)) (2.44)

where the adhesive force Fn(lh is in A, the particle diameter dp in pm, and %RH is

the relative humidity in percent.

Drag force

(M.E.O'Neill, 1908) derived an exact, solution of the linearised Navicr-Stokes equa¬

tions for a viscous flow about a fix sphere m contact with a fixed plane surface:

^(^-ö^|(f)"/ (2.45)

where / — 1.7009 is a correction to the Stokes diag.

The particle Rewnolds number is assumed to be sufficiently small to neglect inertia

terms in the equation. This force F,j,oq can be considered as a mean drag force for

the viscous sub-layer.

Theoretical model for resuspension

A number of theoretical models we've developed in recent years to explain the resus¬

pension phenomena. Thev aie usually based on the concept, of tuibulent bursts and

include the surface and hydrodvnamic force balance as a criteria for particle resus¬

pension (Wen anil Kaspai, 1989: Braaten ct ak, 1990). Since particles are predicted
to rcsuspend at much lower velocities than necessaiv for the lift, force equal to the

adhesive force, an alternative approach based on the transfer of turbulent energy

from the fluid flow to a particle is introduced by (Reeks et ak, 1988). A particle

resuspends when it has sufficient energy to oveicome the potential well formed by
the adhesive forces.

However, there is an agreement between the different models that in general, adhe¬

sive forces are proportional to dp while removal forces arc proportional to d2 or even

dp. This suggest that as the si/e of particles decreases, the adhesive force becomes

much greater than the other foices to which a particle is exposed. While individual

particles less than 10 pm are not likely to be removed by common forces, they can

easily resuspend when thev adhere to one another and build a larger agglomerate.
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Chapter 3

Modelling deposition and

resuspension

A new mode] has been established by experiments to describe particle deposition
and resuspension in CFD. The most convenient way is to add a source term to

the concentration equation (2.4) for the discrete volumes adjacent to solid surfaces.

This source term has a statistical origin, i.e. not the single particles in the discrete

volume are observed but the total amount of particles in the volume and on the

boundary.

3.1 Approach

Due to the fact that the processes of deposition and resuspension happen in par¬

allel, it is not possible to measure them individually. The parameter which can be

measured is the dust load on the surface after a certain time. The dust load <t>,
measured in mass per unit area, is the amount of particles laying on a surface. The

deposition resuspension

dust load

Figure 3.1: Dust load as function of deposition and resuspension

change of the dust load over lime is defined as the differcrrce between the rate of
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particles elepositing on the surface and the rate of particle's vesuspending from the

surface (see Figure 3.1).

e/ek

2J- «,.-*, (3-1)

where s(, is the local flux of settling particles on the surface and sr is the local

removal flux of particles from tire surface.

The negative change of ehrst load is then implemented as source term in the CFD

simulation.

Both, the flux of settling anel removal of particles arc dependent on the environmen¬

tal conditions like air flow, surface conditions, type and size of particles as well as

other forces, e.g. electrostatic charge. To first order, deposition is assumed to be

proportional to the airborne particle concentration. This assumption is also used by

(Nazaroff and Cass, 19S7) and (Thatcher and Lavton. 4995). Both define the flux

density, F(iep, to a surface as

FdeP = rdC (3.2)

where v<i is the deposition velocity anel C is the particle concentration in a well

mixed room.

While, the resuspension can be assumed to be proportional to the actual dust load

on the surface. (Thatcher and Lavton, 1995) and (Fromentin, 1989) found the same

expression for the resuspension flux, F,,,p

Fres = LP (3.3)

where L is the mass loading of particles on the surface and R is the resuspension

rate.

With this model. s(l anel s,. can be rewritten:

P,
-

«e, (3.4)

s, = r'h (3.5)

where n is the deposition velocity, r the resuspension rate and cc the local particle
concentration at the edge of the boundary layer, lire units of (7 and r are distance

per unit time and f per unit time, respectively.

Now, Equation (3.1) becomes

di>

at

3.2 Assumptions

To determine deposition velocity a and resuspensioii rate r in a particular experi¬

ment, a solution has to be found foi the differential equation (3.6) at a fixed surface

location:

* --= / (ace - rd>) dt + 4>0 (3.7)
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where <1?0 is the initial dust load and 0 is the duration of the observed period.

In the general case where all parameters are depenelent, on time, the integral of

Equation (3.7) cannot be useel directly to determine o and r. However, if it is

assumed that a, ?\ and cc are constant, onlv the dust loael <ï> will change over time,

and Equation (3.6) becomes a inhemiogeneous. linear differential equation with a

simple solution.

3.3 Solution of the differential equation

With the above1 mentioned assumptions, the general solution of Equation (3.6) is

cb = (o>o - ^) c
-*"

-i- "^ (3.8)

for the case where resuspension is observed, i.e. r sk 0.

For the case without resuspension, i.e. r — 0, the solution is

<h = <p0 + a(c() (3.9)

With the presented experiments anel its dust sampling method (see Chapter 4),

only the elust, load <F can be measured but not the deposition velocity a and the

resuspension rate r individually. Due to Equation (3.8), 4> is given by the three

unknown parameters 4>o, <i anel r. Hence, to determine a anel r with the presented

experimental set-up. 4> has to be measured at three different points of time, namely

at to, t{ and t> (see Figure 3.2):

4>o-d^ = G)-0 (3.10)

<!>! = <l> (/ = M = U0 - ~) eri<°> 7- ~ (3.11)

<\P -- eh (/ = /,) = Up - (-Ç) p-r0, + AA (3J2)

where C = c((z,y,z) is the space-mean particle concentration in the wind tunnel,

Oi = t] - h and 6b - t2 - fj.

The particle concentration ("' can be different for each period 0\ and 67>, respectively.

This fact, is important for carrying out the experiments (see Chapter 4.3.2). How¬

ever, a and r are the same in both periods, 9X and (9?, respectively, since the other

environmental conditions do not change.

With <F0 ~ 0, Equation (3.11) can be -written as

" = cukf^S <313>
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Chapter 4

Experiments

As mentioned in Chapter J the unknown coefficients of Equation (3.8) have to be

determined by experiments. An experimental set-up was built to carry out, exper¬

iments under different environmental conditions. To get a good accuracy of the

unknown variables, the environmental conelitions during the experiments have to be

clearly defined anel well controlled. Since this is not possible in a full-scale room,

the experiments are carried out, in a wind tunnel.

4.1 The experimental setup

A wind tunnel is placed in a closed room when1 the airborne particle concentration

is controlled to stable levels (see Figure 1.1). The particles arc produced with a

multi-point, dust generator, developed at the Research Centre Bygholm (Jacobson
et ak, 1996). The1 particles are blown into the room and distributed with a fan.

4b maintain constant particle concentration levels over time, room air is circulating-

through a filter to remove particles before adding new dust.

Vair measuring

Figure 1.1: Experimental setup
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4.1.1 The wind tunnel

The funnel is composed of three parts, namely, the inlet, the working section and

the downstream section with flow îate measurement (see Figure 4.3). The length
of each part, is L.O m. 1.2 m anel 0 8 m, respectively. The cross-section is quadratic
with a side length of 0.5 m.

dire inlet, placed upstream of the working section, is well rounded in order to obtain

a uniform velocity and turbulence piofile in the woikmg section. It can hold screens

with different pei{'oration to produce different turbulence mtensity in the working
section (see Figure 1 2b

(

Figure 4.2: Wind tunnel with tiubulence screen Figure 4.3: Wind tunnel with

mounted sampling surfaces folded out

'The surfaces of the woiking section, facing up (floor), vertical (wall) and facing
down (ceiling), are covered with the working material. Thev have a working area

of 0.52 in2 each. One vertical surface is made of Plexiglas, allowing observation of

the working section and velocity as well as tiubulence measurements at arry points
of the section using Laser Doppler Anemometiie (LDA). To have good access to the

working section, its sides can be folded out.

The air is drawn through the wind tunnel by a fan placed at, the end of the outlet

section which is speed controlled in order to adjust air velocity to pre-set values.

4.1.2 Dust sampling

As mentioned in Chapter 3.1. only the dust load on a surface can be measured but

not deposition velocity anel lesuspension rate individually. The deposited dust is

measured by vacuum cleaning the working surfaces m the wind tunnel with a special

sampling head after running the experiment for a certain time (see Figure 4.4). The

head is a simple and commercial filter holder that fits on any commercially available

vacuum Hcaner hose (Schneidet. LOSS). It is composed of three parts, where the

middle one contains the filter box with the glass-fibre filter- (see Figure 4.5). The
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Figure 4.4: Sampling head mounted on Figure 1.5: Principal function of sam-

vacuum cleaner hose pling head

amount of sampled dust is determined as the difference in weight of the filter before

and after sampling.

4.1.3 Measuring methods

The environmental conditions have to be measured during the experiments in order

to investigate its influence on deposition and resuspension.

Airborne particle concentration

The airborne particle concentration is measured at the tunnel inlet by an Aerody¬
namic Particle Sizer (APS) (47SJ, 1987). The APS counts the number of particles
in the air and uses the time-of-flight particle sizing technology to determine the

aerodynamic size of the particles.

The particles are acceleiated bv clean air in the sensor of the APS. Due to higher
inertia, large particles lag behind the air. Since velocity lag is uniquely related to

the aerodynamic size of a particle, the aerodynamic diameter of a particle can be

measured by measuring the velocity of a particle aftei a certain acceleration distance.

Air flow pattern

llie air velocity and the1 tiubulence m the working section are measured over the

whole cross-section bv Laser Doppler Aneinometrie T.DA) (Dantec. 1993). LDA

system works with a laser beam that is divided into two beams, intersected by a

focusing lens. A photo-detector receives light scattered from tracer particles moving

through the intersection volume. The scattered light contains a Doppler shift, the

Doppler frequency, which rs proportional to the velocity component pendicular to

the bisector of the two laser beams. The turbulence intensify of the airflow is

determined by the variance of the measured velocities.
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In addition, a reference velocity is determined by measuring the volume flow rate

through the wind tunnel with an orifice1 plate. The difference in air pressure up¬

stream and downstream of the plate is a measure for the air volume stream through
the orifice.

The relative air humidify is an important parameter that, influences the amount

of particles on a surface. As mentioned in Chapter 2.2.3, especially the adhesion

force is influenced, on the one hand by the capillary force and on the other hand

by the increased leakage of electrostatic charge. In these experiments, humidity is

measured with a hygrometer. Moreover, air température is measured.

Electrostatic charge

Electrostatic charge has a big influence on the1 dust load. Nevertheless, it is very

difficult to measure the charge of particles and surfaces and requires special measur¬

ing eeiuipment that was not available for the present work. Only the charge of the

air is determined with an ion-meter.

4.2 Investigated cases

In these experiments, only the airflow pattern is varied. All other parameters are

the same for all experiments.

4.2.1 Varying conditions

The nominal air velocities in the wind tunnel are between O.f m s-1 and 1.5 m s~l.

The two nominal turbulence intensity are 20% without a screen at the inlet, and

60% with a highly perforated grid mounted at the inlet, of the wind tunnel.

Air velocity

0.1

[m s"*]

0.5

[in s~1}

0.8

[in s~l]

L.J

[m.9-J]

1.5

[m s~l]
Low turbulence X X X X X

High turbulence X X X X

Table 4.1: Livestigafeel cases

4.2.2 Conditions that were kept constant

Surfaces

As a typical example of practical application, black painted wood-fibre plates are

chosen as experimental material at all three orientations. An advantage of the black

colour is the visibility of the deposited clusf (see Figure 1.6). The roughness of

this material corresponds to the roughness of wallpaper, lire effect of roughness is
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Figure 4.6: Experimental suiface material, partially covered with particles

highly dependent on the nattue of the roughness and influences both the adhesion

force and the lift force. The molecular interaction that causes the van der Waals

forces are usually active over distarrces several nanometers dee]) in the particle and

the substrate from the interface. If surface asperities are much smaller than the

particles, as shown in Figure 1.7. less mass is present in the immediate vicinity of

the contact, plane resulting in reduced adhesion force. In the situation shown in

Figure 4.8, the effect, contact aiea is increased and may result in increased adhe¬

sion. On the other hand, if the asperities become large enough, they produce local

v -v-n Vv"- XV
"

Figure 4.7. Asperities Figure 4.8: Asperities larger
smaller than particle than particle

turbulence that increase the lift force on the particle. Hence, the theory docs not

explain finally how surface roughness will influence the particles overall. However,
the everyday experience shows that it is nearly impossible to blow away particles
from a very smooth surface like amiiror, while, it is much easier from a rough surface.

Particles

For all the presented expeumeiifs talcum powder was used as artificial particles (see
Figure 4.9). It, has a mean particle diameter of I 5 pm. The smallest particles arc

0.1 /mi and the largest 30 pm. Talcum is cheap and easy available and since it is

inorganic there is no dangei of dust explosions. But it, has to be handled with care

because it can affect the health of people woiking with it. The particle size distribu¬

tion of talcum powder and its characteristics are similar to those of particles found
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Figure 4.9: Talcum powder on surface

in indoor environment. However, these indooi particles are very inhomogeneous.

They have a wide range of size, shape and density. Moreover they can be organic,

an-organic, chemical reactive, absoib easily humidity, and so on. Consequently, ev¬

ery kind of indoor particles have a different behaviour which gives different functions

for deposition and resuspension. Nevertheless, according to Chapter 2.2 the most

important, parameters for deposition velocity arrel resuspension rate are the particle

diameter and density.

Airborne particle concentration

The airborne particle concentration which has to be chosen for the experiments,

is given by the need to get enough particles deposited on the surfaces. Since the

sampling and weighing error is an absolute error, i.e. independent on the amount

of measrrred dust, it has to be as high as possible. On the other hand it must not

be too high to avoid errors when handling the filters. By running the experiments

for 30 minutes at the fust and 60 minutes at the second period, respectively, an

airborne particle concentrât ion for the first period of around 5xf08 particles m~~A,

corresponding to 7x10"J kg m~! gives a reasonable amount, of dust on the surface.

44ie concentration for the second period is reduced to the background concentration,

i.e. 2xl0~6 kg m \ to reduce the effect of the measuring errors on the calculations

(see Chapter 4.3 3).

Air temperature and humidity

The experiments are carried out m summer conditions, i.e. at, a relative humidity
in the air of around 60 % anel at an aii temperature of around 22 °C. These two

parameters cannot be controlled in the present sei-up. However, they are very stable

during the experiments.

While temperature gradients in a room can cause thermophorelie deposition which

is relatively small conipaied to other deposition mechanism, humidity can reduce

the airborne particle concentration significantly and, if the relative humidity in the

air is high enough, it can pi event lesuspension completely. In practice, it could be
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a tool to control the airborne particle concentration.

Electrostatic charge of the air

The electrostatic charge of the air is around 300 ions cnr] during all experiments,
but it is not controlled in these experiments.

Surfaces which arc electrostatic charged inciease the deposition velocity significantly.
Besides, deposited paitides stav on the suiface eine to the strong adhesion. Elec¬

trostatic charge is already used in air filters where especially the small particles
cannot be eat died with a membrane filler. In combination with a ribbed surface,
electrostatic charge could be used in ventilât ion systems as an efficient low energy

consuming filter

4.3 Assumptions and accuracy of the experiments

4.3. L Assumptions

Since only the mean dust load over the whole sampling surface can be measured,
it is necessary to assume that all environmental conditions are constant over the

sampling surface. Also a steaclv state over time is required which is given by the

design of the experimental set-up.

Particle concentration

Actually, the concentration changes alone, the flow over the working" section due to

deposition of paiticles. To rrreet the required assumption, this change has to be neg¬

ligible. Considering the change of mass due to deposition in a cross-section element

of the length dr. the change of concentration is

T~
< AOj +2aw + ci() (4.1)

di id

where / is the width or hight of the tunnel and resuspension is neglected.

Willi (cif + 2o,„ + aL) <-A u

Airflow

The air velocity and the tuibulence intensity are measured upstream and down¬

stream of the woikirrg section. It is found thai the velocity does not change and

the turbulence intensity changes for the case of high turbulence by about 15% from

the beginning to the end of the woiking section. Considering that the turbulence is

mcastued in the middle of the woikmg seel ion during the experiments, the variance

of this value is less than :M0 %
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4.3.2 Measuring errors

Whenever measurements are carried out, measuring uncertainties have to be con¬

sidered. By quantifying these errors, the error of the result can be estimated.

Sampling quality-

It is difficult to resuspend all the particles by vacuum cleaning, especially the small

ones (Ranadc. 1987). To know how many particles are left on the surface after vac¬

uum cleaning, a special tape technique is used (Schneider ct ak, 1989). A sticky foil,

pressed on the cleaned surfaces, remcwes the left particles. The amount, of particles
collected with the foil can be counted under a microscope or can be determined by

using the light extinction method.

Figure 4.10: Picture of sticky foil with particles through microscope

'The investigation of the sampling quality shows that only veiy few particles cannot

be picked up by the vacuum cleaning system and that these particles are the small

ones compared to the mean diameter of all particles (see Figure 44 0). lience, they
do not, influence the mass of the over-all sampled dust considerable.

Another error can be the background particles in the air which are sucked in during
the sampling process. This problem carr be eliminated by sampling the background
concentration separately and deduct it from the sampled dust.

Particle concentration and coagulation

In the APS, two measuring errors may occur, namely, particle coincidence and par¬

ticle count variance. Coincidence means the presence of more than one particle in

the measurement volume af one rime. This eiror increases with increased concen¬

tration. While, the count variance is a statistical error and therefore decreases with

increased number of counted particles. For the presented experiments, these two

errors together are smaller than 5 % (TSI. 1987).

Coagulation of airborne particles is a process wherebv aerosol particles collide with

one another clue to relative morion between them and coalesce to form larger parti-
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des. Therefore, the apparent, airborne concentration is reduced. This reduction is

a function of time and initial concentration (Hinds, 1982). In the range of particle
concentration and time considered in this study, if is reasonable t,o assume that the

particle size distribution is not changed bv coagulation.

Weighing process

Hie process of weighing the sampling filters contains some error sources.

» Handling and Iran sport

If too much dust, is sampled on the filter it, can fall off unintentionally and

the error carr become very large. However, this error source can be avoided

by handling (he filter box after sampling with care and keeping the amount

sampled dust below a safe limit (Takai et ak, 1992).

• Relative humidity and temperature

In (Takai et ak, 1992) it is shown that a temperature change of a few degrees
does not affect, weighing results. The effect, of relative humidify on the filters

itself is very small, because glass fibre is not hygroscopic, while its effect on

dust, is significant. To reduce this error source to a minimum, temperature and

relative humidity are controlled to stable values in a closed weighing room and

the sampling filters arc left inside the room for several hours before weighing.

4.3.3 Error calculation

The above described measuring ervovs influences the qualify of the calculated results

for the deposition velocity a and (lie resuspension rate r. However, the effect is

very much depending on the chosen environmental conditions. If the expression

<E>o/<T,1 - Co/Ci in E(illation (3.15) is close to zero, the effect of the measuring errors

is very large even if the errors are small.

Reasonable conditions to keep the error as small as possible arc described in Chapter
4.2.2. With high concentration at the first period and very low concentration in the

second period of the experiment, Ch/Ck becomes small which reduces the effect of

the error. Moreover, the duration of the second period is chosen twice as long as the

first, again to reduce the error effect. Consequently. Equation (3.15) is no longer-
valid and Equation (3.14) has to be solved iterativelv to determine r.

With the above mentioned conditions, the relative calculated error for the deposition
velocity a can be written as (I.A.. 1989)

So A*) AC,

„,
..

=-
-—' J- —± « 15 % + 5 % -- 20 % 4.3

a 4>j (i
v ;

where Ax is the absolute error of the corresponding parameter x.
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The error of the resuspension rate r is

7':=2(^7+7£.W40% (,.4)

While the order of the error for the deposition veiocity is in a good range, the error of

the resuspension rate is rather high. This is caused by the nature of flic resuspension

which is much smaller than the deposition and which cannot be determined isolated

from the deposition by the present experiments.



Chapter 5

JL \jVw/ k.7 l-JL JL %j Ca>

This chapter shows the investigated model, based on the experimental data. Depo¬
sition velocity a and resuspension rate r are presented as functions of the kinetic

turbulent energy arrd the surface orientation. The functions are compared with

literature studies anel with CFD simulations.

5.1 Investigated functions

By measuring the dust load on the surfaces, the deposition velocity a and the re¬

suspension rate r can be determined by Equations (3.12). In Chapter 5 these two

parameters are presented as functions of the air velocity, », the turbulence intensity,
77/, and the surface orient atiorr i.e. upward-facing, vertical anel downward-facing
surfaces.

The turbulence intensity of the airflow is determined by the variance of the measured

velocitv:

Tu=^A (5.1)
//

where o is the variance and a is the air velocity.

1 \—V .

,
o

-7 >>-«)- i5-2)
n I 2—t

where n is the number of measurements and // is the mean air velocity.

The turbulence intensity and the air velocity can be expressed in one equation as

the turbulent kinetic energy k (Ltd.. 19931:

/,--- 1.5(77/T7)2 (5.3)

By combining the turbulence intensity and the air velocity in one parameter, it, is

possible to plot all the experimental results with different airflow pattern in one

figure and the deposition velocity and resuspension rale can be determined for all

airflow conditions within the range that was investigated in this study.
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The interesting functions for the deposition and the resuspension arc determined by
regression euivc fits. The error for these fits aie assessed using the standard error,

,9, and correlation coefficient,, />. The standard error of the estimate is defined as

follows:

7 '
îj o i n £ <-

[V,- 1 (*,))'

'7'°"i'<! ^jimttni
(5.4)

where (,r,, //,) is the data point /. ,/ (x,) is the value calculated from the regression

model, and npiunn, is the numbei of degrees of freedom.

The standard error quantifies the spread of the data points around the regression
curve. As the quality of the data model increases, the standard error approaches
zero.

Another measure of the goodness of the fit is the correlation coefficient, rc. 4b

calculate this measure, the standard deviation. Si, of the data points as well as the

deviation, Sr, of the fitting curve have to be defined:

",>n

'/ - Vi

s, = Y, u>- f(r<))'
;=i

(5.6)

where g is the average of the data points.

The improvement, i.e. the error reduction, due to describing the data in terms of

a regression model can be quantified bv subtracting the two quantities St and Sr.
Because the magnitude of the quantify is dependent on the scale of the data, this

difference is normalised to vield

iSt-S,

y—, (5.7)

As the regression model better describes the data, the correlation coefficient r> will

approach one. If the correlation coefficient is above one, the fit, is very poor.
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5.1.1 Functions for deposition velocity

In Figme 5.1, 5.2, anel 5.3 the measured and modelled deposition velocity a is shown,

due modelled deposition velocity is represented by a linear fit. This is according to

Chapter 2.2.2 wheie deposition velocity is shown to be proportional to the turbulent,

kinetic energy.

turbulent kinetic energy k [m/s'

Figure1 5.1: Deposition veioeitv a on flooi : experimental data and fit,

A measured

model

.--""AA A A

0 2 0 4 0 6

turbulent kinetic energy k [mA2]

08

Figure 5.2: Deposition \elocitv a on wall: experimental data and fit

In Table 5.L the parameters foi the fit are shown, as well as its standard error S

anel correlation coefficient r,

Deposition velocity a [in s '] S \'»s-]] A H

Floor- a = 1.41x10"'A 7 6.36x1 (A1 2. Ox 10 ~l 0.82

~0.94~Wall a = 2.79x10 H-+ L.gJxlO ">
2.1x10-'

ô.TxlO-0
~

Ceiling a -= 7.5()xf(CA +1.33x10- '

0.94

Table 5.1: Parameters for linear tit of deposition velocity a
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0 2 0 4 0 6

turbulent kinetic energy k [nr/s2]

0 8

Figure 5.3: Deposition velocity a on ceiling: experimental data and fit

5.1.2 Functions for resuspension rate

44ie resuspension rate r is presented in Figure 3.4, 5.5, and 5.6 in the same way as

the deposition velocity. Again, the chosen fit is linear. According to Equation (2.45),
the drag force is proportional 1o ir which is also true for A:, Equation (5.3). lience,
a linear fit is appropriate.

-5 0E-05

turbulent kinetic energy k [m2/s2]

Figure 5.1: Resuspension täte r on floor: experimental data and fit,

The variance of the resuspension rate at low k is high compared to those at, high
values of A;, litis is clue to the small amount- of dust which can be sampled in these

experiments. As mentioned in Chapter 1.3.2, the measuring error of the dust load

weighing is absolute and not relatiye to the amount of sampled dust. Due to the

mathematical model of Equation^ (3.10)-(3.12), even negative values arc calculated

for the resuspension rate on the floor. However, the fit represents the resuspension

reasonably.
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0 2 0 4 0 6

turbulent kinetic energy k [nr/s2]

08

Figure 5.5: Resuspension rate r on wall: experimental data and fit

02 0 t 06

turbulent kinetic energy k [m2/s2]

0 8

Figure 5.6: Resuspension rate r on ceiling: experimental data and fit

Resuspension rate r [s '] ,9[.9-1] re [-1

Floor /••= 1.85x1fr1 A- 2.9xLt)-J 0.73

Wall / = 2.73XL0"1 k + 1.08x10"s 6.6xl0-5 0.65

Ceiling r - 3.04x10"'A-+ 1.47x10-' 8.2x10"° 0.70

Tabic1 5.2: Parameters for linear fit, of resuspension rate r

ff the fits for the different orientations upward-facing, vertical and downward-facing,
respectively, arc compared, it is seen that the resuspension is the smallest, on the

floor and the highest on the ceiling (sec Figure 5.7). This result, is expected since

the gravity supports resuspension on ceiling and reduces it, on floor.
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Figure 5.7: Resuspension rate r on till three surface orientations

5.2 Comparison of functions with literature

5.2.1 Deposition velocity

Many experiments are described in literature, where tire gravitational settling ve¬

locity for particles is measured, e.g. (Murakami et ak, 1992), (Byrne et ab, 1995)
and (Thatcher and Lavton, 1995). This settling velocity can be compared with the

presented fund ion where the turbulent, kinetic energy A; is equal to zero aud can

also be calculated by Stokes law. Equation (2.2L).

Murakami Byrne Thatcher Lengweiler Stokes

settling velocity

[in s~{)
6.2x10-' 1.1x10 -1 l.lxUr1 6.4xl0"4 6.1x10"4

Table 5.3: Gravitational settling velocity in air-

In Table 5.3 a very good agreement between the present, functions and the Stokes

model is seen. The large difference to some of the authors' results is caused by the

different kind of particles used. The particles differ in shape, density and even in

particle diameter.

In Figure 5.8 anel 5.9 the investigated model, Eeiuations (2.34)-(2.36), is compared
with the theory found by (Corner and Pendlebury. 1951). for the case where the

turbulent kinetic energy A- is not equal to zero. For the floor, a rather good agree¬

ment can be seen. At very small k. deposition velocity on the floor calculated

by (Corner and Pendleburv, 1951) is slightly larger than the model, but becomes

smaller than the model at increased A\ This phenomenon can be explained with the

dynamic shape factor \ which is not included in the calculation, y i°r talcum is

2.04. According to Equation (2.21) the settling velocity is reduced by v. lience. the

calculated settling velocity is too high which can be seen in Figure 5.8 where A; is

0 2 0 4 0 6

turbulent kinetic energy k [nr/s2]
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w 2 F-08

0 2 0 4 0 6

turbulent kinetic energy k [m2/s2'

08

Figure 5.8: Deposition velocity a on floor: model and theory (Corner and Penclle-

bury, 1951)

equal to zero. On the other hand, the influence of the turbulence on the particles
is higher because of the shape factor and therefore increases the deposition velocity
with increased turbulence.

w 1 E-02

1 E-04

œ 1 E-06

o
= 1 E-08

1 E-1C

"wall, model — ceiling, model

"wall, theory ceiling, theory

0 2 0 4 0 6

turbulent kinetic energy k [m2/s2]

0 8

Figure 5.9: Deposition velocity a on wall and ceiling: model and theory (Corner and

Pendlebury, 1951)

The same phenomenon can be observed for wall and ceiling. Since there is no

deposition on these surfaces clue to gravitation, the influence of the dynamic shape
factor becomes dominant. The effect is even reinforced by electrostatic forces which

are also neglected by (Corner and Pendlebury, 1951).

5.2.2 Resuspension rate

Most authors describe only theoretical models and forces for the resuspension of

settled particles. Only ver)- few experiments are described where resuspension is

measured, e.g. (Shaw, 1991). (Fromentin, 1989) and (Owen, 1992). All of them

describe experiments where a contaminated surface is exposed to a flow of clean
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air. The resuspensioii flux is determined by measuring the airborne particle con¬

centration down-stream of the working suiface. The surface always face's upwards.
From these results, fhe order of the resuspension rate is calculated and compared in

Table 5.4.

Lengweiler
af A: = 0.6mV-2

Resuspension rate

Table 5.1: Comparisons of oidei of resuspension rates

It can be seen that there is a good agreement between the different studies. However,
in the present woik. for the first time the dependence of the airflow pattern on the

resuspension rate is analysed.

5.2.3 Airborne particle concentration

Deposition arret resuspension have a large influence on the airborne particle concen¬

tration. Therefore, neglecting deposition on walls and ceiling or resuspension on all

surfaces leads to a wrong particle concentration. As an example, an artificial room

is chosen with the geometric length = 7 m, width — 5 m and height — 3 m. The

average air velocity is estimated to be 0.1 in s~l anel the turbulence intensity is 60%.

These conditions are typical for a residence. The mean particle concentration at, the

beginning is 7 -1- 10_1 kg m~
J' and the air is alwavs well mixed.

Figure 5.10 shows the deyelopment of the airborne particle concentration over time

for the following cases:

Case Surface Deposition Resuspension
Floor function (unction

a) Wall function function

Ceiling function function

Floor function none1

b) Wall function none

Ceiling function none

Flooi function none

c) Wall none none

Ceiling none none

Table 5.5: Settings for calculating the airborne particle concentration

The case1 c) where only deposition on the floor occurs is (he state of the art and is

normally found in experiments and calculations in literature. Mostly, this deposition
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is treated as gravitational settling and therefore independent on the airflow pattern.
The second case b) shows the influence of the deposition on all other surfaces, and

the case a) accounts for the influence of resuspensioii on the particle concentration.

The results are presented in Figure 5.10.

case a)

time t [h]

Figure 5.10: Aiiborne particle concentration

The airborne particle concentration decreases significantly faster in the case where

no resuspension is considered. This means that particles suspended in the indoor air

are assumed to be removed from the air much faster than in reality. These results

show dearly that resuspension of particles from surfaces cannot be neglected when

investigating fhe health risk of a room. The amount of deposited dust is considerably

higher in the case of no resuspension, namely about 20 % more than in the case with

resuspension after a period of 2 hours.

In some cases not, the airborne particle concentration is the main interest but the

amount, of particles deposited on the surfaces. Figure 5.11 shows the development of

the dust, load for casa a). Obviously, the airborne particle concentration is reduced

S 0 E+00
o

time t [h]

Figure 5.11: Dust load over time

to the same level in the second and third case, namely to zero, but, the deposited dust
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is distributed ewer all surfaces. Hence, if if is important where the particles deposit,
the vertical and downward surfaces may not be neglected even if deposition velocity
on walls and ceiling seem to be small compared to that on the floor. Considering
that the surface area of the walls and the ceiling of the example-room together is

more than 5 times the area of the floor, if is found that more than 25 % of the

deposited dust is found on these surfaces.

Besides, the deposition velocity of small particles is, as mentioned above, dominated

by diffusion, turbulence and electrostatic forces and is therefore independent on

surface orientation. Considering that exactly these small particles affect the health of

people mostly since large part ides are not icspirable, if is obvious that the deposition
and removal processes on walls and ceilings are rather important.

5.3 Comparison of functions with CFD

In this chapter the new functions are compared with an existing CFD model. As

mentioned in Chapter 2, the CFD software TARCflow (Ltd., 1993) uses the sepa¬

rated flow analysis to characterise the flow behaviour of a dispersed phase and is

implemented as a Lagrangian tracking model.

5.3.1 Investigated case

As an example for CFD calculations, the experimental wind funnel is modelled in

CFD. To calculate the turbulent airflow in the funnel, the k-c turbulence mode

is used. The turbulence level at the inlet which is produced by a screen in the

experiments, is set as a boundary condition. The airborne particle concentration

in kg m~'i is set as a boundary condition and as result the CFD calculation gives
tire buildup of particles on a surface in kg m~2,9_1. With these two parameters the

deposition velocity can be determined. Resuspensioii is not considered in these CFD

calculations since only a rebound function can be defined which is not dependent, on

the airflow pattern anel the amount of particles already deposited on the surface.

5.3.2 Results

Firstly, the laminar airflow is calculated. lience. the deposition velocity of the

particles is equal to the set fling velocity and independent on the air velocity. This

correspond to the function where the kinetic energy is equal to zero.

For the laminar case, where A- is equal to zero, CFD shows the same result as Stokes

law for deposition velocity on upwards surfaces which is twice the value of the present
functions. Again, this phenomenon is caused by the dynamic shape factor y equal
to 2.04 which is not included in CFD. On vertical anel downward-facing surfaces, no

deposition is calculated by CFD which is clue to the fact that the only deposition
force considered in laminar flow is the gravity.
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flic difference between deposition velocity on the three surface orientations is rather

small. This result does not, corrcsponel with theory, especially because CFD does

not, even consider additional forces like electrostatic charge.

5.3.3 Insufficiency of the CFD model

The shown result is due to the fact that the actual deposition model in CFD is

not designed for calculating deposition on surfaces parallel to the air flow. In the

cells which touch fhe boundary, a wall-function is used to calculate the flow (Ltd.,
1993) and not, the k-c turbulence model as in the other cells. The v-vclocity and

the '(«-velocity, i.e. perpendicular to the surface, of the trajectory of the particles
arc no longer calculated in these cells for every time step but, keeps the value they
have when entering the cell (see Figure 5.15). Therefore, each particle entering a

boundary cell is considered by the CFD model as deposit eel. Consequently, a virtual

Figure 5.15: Trajectory of a particle entering a boundary cell: actual (solid line)
and calculated by CFD (dashed line)

deposition surface occurs af the edge of the boundary cells. That means, that not

fhe particles which would touch the boundary are the deposited particles, but, those

which enter fhe boundary cells, liiere can be a large difference between these two

values. In addition, the boundary cells have to be chosen relatively large because of

the restrictions imposed by the validity of the k-e turbulence model at the boundary.
The large size of these cells even increases the difference of the amount of particles

deposited in reality and calculât,ed by CFD.
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Conclusions

Experiments are presented to measure the dust load <T>. A new mathematical model

is proposed to describe deposition velocity a and resuspension rate r as functions

of the environmental conditions. These functions correspond well with the reported
literature but have the additional benefit that thev are not only usable for one set of

environmental conditions but for a wide range of airflow pattern. Moreover, it, was

not, possible until now to calculate the two processes of deposition and resuspension

together.

The simulations made by CFD give very poor results for the deposition of particles
in indoor environment and ignore resuspension from surfaces. Since the investigated
model does not observe every single particle in the domain of interest but calculates

statistical values, if is very simple to implement the investigated model as source

term in the concentration equation for the boundary cells.

With a CFD model that is able to calculate the deposition and resuspension, not

only the health risk of existing buildings can be calculated, but it can also be used

as a design tool for different applications. When planning sensitive rooms like clean

rooms or operating theatres, the cost can be reduced if predictions can be clone to

know where the particles will deposit in the room and how unwanted resuspensioii
can be avoided. Ventilation systems can be desigirecl so that, particles do not, deposit
where if is impossible to clean the system, or wanted deposition can be used as a

low energy filter.

However, it has to be taken into account that the experiments are carried out under

laboratory conditions. Hence, to tianslate the functions obtained in the wind tunnel

to full-scale rooms, more inwstfixations have to be done. The air velocity in buildings
is mostly very small and the air flow is highly turbulent,. And, unlike in the wind

funnel, the air flow is not always parallel to the1 surface.

There are a couple of open questions which have to be answered in further studies:

9 Electrostatic eharqi

The electrostatic force can be as large as the gravitational. In the presented

study its influence is considered as small, or at least as constant. With better
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knowledge about this phenomenon, electrostatic force can be used to reduce

fhe airborne dust concentration, e.g. as a filter in ventilation systems.

« Ateehanieal fo rees

In full-scale rooms, people walk on the floor and touch the walls. It has to

be exploied how much particles will be resuspendeel due fo these forces. This

could be used fo define cleaning bequencies for different kind of rooms.

* Relative humiddij

As mentioned above, the relative humidity of the air above all influences the

adhesion force of the part ides. If has to be invest rgated how large this influence

is and and if if has to be considered bv simulating resuspension of particles in

indoor environment. Practical experience1 shows that, high humidity reduces

the ait borne dust concentration considerably.

* Particle and surface properties

Particles found in a building may have different behaviour than the used artifi¬

cial dust. Also the surface material can vaiy much, whether the roughness, the

tendency to accumulate electrical charge or other properties. The influence of

these parameters have to be known.

* Thermopheresis

In a real room temperature differences and gradients occur and cause ther¬

mal forces and consequently particle motion which could have an important,
influence on deposition velocity.

It is recommended to reduce the arrborne particle concentration in indoor environ¬

ment. In clean rooms and operating theatres, the paiticle concentration has to be

kept very small and deposition on the critical places has fo be avoided.

Controlling particle deposition on and resuspension from surfaces is a step in this

direction. That can already be done in the planning process. CFD is a convenient

fool to reach this aim if the existing models aie improved with simple functions as

presented m this thesis.
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